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PREFACE.

Tms is truly an age of -Progress and im-
provement. Witliout methodý the following

thoughts on the Past, Present, and Future,
and the Poems contained in this little Wor-,
were throw together at such leisure moments

when life7s cares and duties allowed the Author
to commune wiL hirn-self. The only apology he

has to offer for the appearance of this Work
is, that it may possibly assist in sweffing the
tone of righteous indignation ag st a system,
of oppression, cruelty, and wrong, which has
degraded a large portion of the human family,
with -which the w-ler ls identified. If, by its

pùblication, this is m any wise accomplâshed, the
Author will pâtiently bear whatever critic
he, may be exposed to, under the impression

that the friends of humanity -will not too
severely deal with that-iwhich, though imm

perfec4 is at -lewt well îatended,
B. CLARK, Sffl,
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AUTOBIOGRAPHY9

idersigned makes no pretensïon to edueau

tio w atever, having received but little more

an one yeax% tuition' at school ïn his life,

0Indeed, he can well remember when, in the city

where he was born, an a ation. would be

made when one of his class would be found who

could read in a newspaper. Born, therefore, in

a slave State in the city of of -parents,

on the one side, who, like màny othérs, hàd the

good fortune to become emancîpýýd aftér more

than thirty years of unrequited toil, he may

well askan apoldgy, not only for the i*mpede£-

tiéns in tÈis little workbut for appearing before

the publie ý.n the character of an Author at aH.

Ile removed *from there into the State of



and clurinür the few leisure moments that ù1d,

be spared from the*,ordinary avocations o*e,

penned the Prose and PoetrY, comprised inthis

book. Not from a desire of nýtor-iety, but

having s'een and felt -some of the blessings of

the Il peculiar ïnstitutioný" if blessings they be;

and being ï'dentified with his brethren who are
suffering of the States of the Unioil

.,,,ln some

a worsë,,,", /than Egyptian bondage;-an. earnest

desire tq' \assist in swelling the tide of righteous

indiognàtioÙ against a system of oppression and

wrong infli ted, upon a helpless and inoffensive

portîbn of h brethren, is his only apology for

appearing re the publie. He is well aware

that he rende7 himself liable to, the sneèrs of

some, and the ýsevere .-criticism of others; but

under an nupression that what he has written

may do some good, he willingly awaits, the issue,

and subscribes himself the publies humble

servant,

B, CLARK, SF'N,

m
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THE

PAST, PRESENT, AND FUTURE

INTRODUCTORY,

Fitom time almost immemorial, the question of1
manes,,,Present and future existence on earth,

has beeli and tontinues to be, a matter of the

deepest interest. Notwithstanding that more

than eighteen hundred yèar-s have elapsed, and

although we,,i rè near the terminus of the hine-

teenth century of thé Christian era, and that

more than ninety thousand »minions of the

human race have died, yet mans present exist-

ence and future destiny still remain shrouded

in mystery. We have seen the past, we are
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10 INTRODUCTORYO

surrounded, by the present, and its indications

greatly alarm us for the dark and mysterious

future. It is not, therefore mere idle curiosky

that induces the author to publish the present

work; but Claiming a right to thinke he daims

an equal right to pen those thoughts for the

consideration of his fellow-men.

In entering then upon a discussion of the

past, present, and fâture, state of the woýld, it

is not to be expected that he would, even if

he were ableý give more, than a mere pse at

its history; the reader will not be surpnsed
therefore to find many thine èntirely omitted,

and others but partially hinted at,



il

PART Io

THE PASTO

IN the past history of m-ankind we find what

has been called the Golden Age, estàblished «by

the, renowned Nimrod of antiquity, whose gov-

ernment was styled Chaldean, and whieh is so

graphiRffiy prefigured by the great Hebrew

prophet. 41 God," says the prophe4 Il has given

thee a kingdom, whose, supremacy extends

wherever the human race resides, so thou art

-that head of gold." In the land of S or

Chaldea stood the famous city of Ba«bylon,

founded by Nimrod about twenty-two, hundred

and -£'ortyý»seven years before Christ. It arose

to distinction under Semiramis, an African

:Female conqueress of celebrity,, and was further

embeffished «by Nébuchadnezzar, its proud king.

Its walls were three hun feet Mgh; it had

its marble quaiTies, its river 'bankse its temple



of Belus and also its palaces and hanging

gardens, constructed for the pleasure of its.

queen. The Chaldeans were of the Africau

race; their shepherds acquired a knowledge of -

the stars whiJe Il watching theïr flocks by night

and to them arè"\,we indebted for that beautiffil

and God-like science called astronomy. Thelr

idolatrous lives-their licentious and voluptuous,

acts, will here - be omitted. The length of their

national existence has been variously estimated

by different, chronologists; let it suffice, to say,

that after rulin the éarth and fulfilling the

great destiny of their existencef---ý-v1z.., the chàs-

tisement of the chosen, people of God, and theïr

own chastisement, in their turn, for their

wickedness and disobedieftee,-they werefinally

subjugated u-ider the reign of their proud and

haughty monarch, Belshazzar, by the famous

Mede and Persïau general, D&*us,- the son of

erus the Artaxerxes, of the Scriptures,

The Medes and Persians then became masters

12 PASTO



TRE PASTO

of the world, and go-verned it accordinffiy in

their turne but how *Ïsely and how well, the

reader may learn by referring to history, as it is

not; my purpose to enter into their national

career from Darius down to theïr subjugation

by the Gree- general, or the 11rough goat

of Grecia," as stated by the same great pre.

phet of the Seriptures. But the Greeks, under

the famous Alexand7er, son of Philip of Mace-

do]], then became master of the Medes and

Persians. Greece soon was rendered famous

for its civil polity, its learning, its military

prowess, and its conquest over ancient EUpt,

which thereupon became a di-vision of its em-

pire. Its Spartan valour is notorious; and its

Olympie games were instituted fourteen hundred

and nny yean b4ore Christ. its various

gs. raised Athens to, an unprecedented de*.

gme of civilization. IlCadms, the last Athen.»*

ian g, abolished royalty about ten hundred,

and- sixtyrninè yeaxs before Christ." Corinthý
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a city of Greece, was handsomely built and

beautiMy adorned; and within, its precincts, a

thousand virgms, were aïd to be prostituted,

every year, to the god.Venus,-whieh is not

ineredible when we compare that city with our

modern Corinths of the present day. However,

it was to its inhabitants that the great Apostle

of the Gentiles addressed Ls epistles. The

destruction of,/Troyý--the seduction of Helen-

the death o£,ý Patroculus by Hector.,, of Hector

bv Achilles and of Achilles, by Paris-are

important events "In its history, together with

many others, that 1 cannot here mention. UntiJ

it was finally overihrown by the stern iron

government, prefigured by the prophef as

a great beast sipg out of the se-q, having

ý-seven heaà and ten horns," and havin the

cognomen of the Roman governmen4 founded

by Romulus about seven hundred and fifty-two

yem before Christ,-its histpry has, been one
0Of oppression, cruelty, and wrong . of conquest,

ra
RZ
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rapineý war, and bloodshed. Rome proper ex-

isted as a monarchy under Tarquin and others

as a under CSsar, Pompey, and

Crassus; as a republic under the lead of Applusy
Sextus, Manlius, and others; and at the e

when Jesus Christi the Saviour of manlciud,

made appearance on earth, as was predicted.

four thousand yeaxs béfère, the then known

world. was subject to the empire, and per-

fýctIy- at peace,-an unusual. thing,-under

.Augustus CSsar. But and fire, gled

with blood, was in the cup which Rome, pagan

and papal, for her prideý oppression, cruelty,

and wickedness, wu destked to drink out of.
rn' «j[.3ýb a under the celebrated Genmric,

and the Goths and Van directed by the

1bold and daring Z5 t. wed clevutation

and death in their paths, until Rome, Corinth,

Argus, ký'>parLU4 yielded. il m t w 0 ]WL

resLçtmèeý and numbers of theïr inh itants
litweire saved b$ deatli from witness the slavery
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of theïr families, and the conflagration of their

cities. Thus, while the State was -exhausted

and the Church distracted, "Mohammed, whose

followers were taught tobelieve that every drop

of blood shed in battle would secure eternal.

salvation," with the sword in one hand and the

-oran in the other, erected his throne on the

rums of Christianity. Thus fell. the Roman

Empire proper, whilst a branch of it was esta-

blished on the. British Island, for it is

The b1ýod of ans, &xons, Gaul% and Danes,
FiUs the rich tribute of the British veîns

-which «blood has spread over Europe, over.

America, and over the Islands of the Seas.

From Alftd. to, Victoria, through a long Ene

of kings, .*ueens, despotisms, and tyrannies,, we

have seen convù1sioh after convulsion in ahnost

rapid successiori, Ilhke the line of shadowing
-vision of Maèbeth."

moncarchs before the So

much for the PasL
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PART 110

THE PRESENT.

WE now enter upon the Present; yet so in-

timately connected is the present with the past,

and so dependent on the past is the future,

ù1at in recaffing the history of maia«kînd in the

one, we shall necessarily be obliged to, revert to

the other. The present is "big,"' not llw-i-th

the fate of CSsar," or of Rome proper, but with

the fate of untold millions of the human race.

Mer a desperate struggle in the Italian govern-

ments between the people and their rulers, after

vears of almost uninterrupted supremacy, we

find the Pope, although partially denouneed by

the people, still occupying the Papal throne,

and kept there mainly by the interference of

foreign arms. Those Popes who- formerly had

power to compel sovereigns and their suýjects

t» tremble at a nod, and one of whom, in
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1209, made the British John, get down

from. his throne and s his gTeat toe, were

succeededý as we have seen, in these latter days,

by one who was dragged to France, during her

revolutionary government, to die in a common

dungeon; and the present incumbent retained

in power partly by the arms of the nephew of

the. very Napoleon who chaîned and imprisoned

his predecessor in a dungeon as a common felon.

Surely times have changed; and prove con-

clusively, even to the most superficial observer,

that the world is not governed by blind cfiance,

as some havefalsely asserted., But we will pass

by lhe days of Robespierre and the French

]Revolution, when men were taught by those

paragons of piety, D'Alembert, Voltaire, Con-

dorcet and others, that there was no God; that

veath was an eternal sleep; modesty, refined

0 ousness; and even Christ self an

ostor. We throw a veil over the blasphemy

of those days of 1790, and enter upon the
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present davs of progress, and refinement-of

steamship, raflroad, and telegraphie improve-

ments. And here we find the go-vernments of
.1

Elarepe, although reaRy the most despotie, yet

re%ýdng their hold upon their feHow-men,'ý

partially breaking the fetters, ftom the'necks -of

their serfs, bursting the chaïns of oppression,

and ameliorating the éonctaïon of the children

of men. The British, French, Turks, and

Brazffians, axe rivalhng each other in aboUàhýng

the, slavery of their subjects, and ,mproving

both their mental and physical condition, TMs

is seen in the establishment of their evangélical

societies, and conventions for relîgious purposes;

in theïr ragged schools, their fairs, and exMbi-

tions of mechanical inienuity; theïr East India

improvement societies, and their West Tudia

emancipating societies. Whilst Turkey shelters,

the Hungarian eýdIe, ýngIand shelters, the

eriem f4tivÉ. Thus we see the tri7colour
W-M _-M -
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cross of St. George, shake hands together on

the progressive improvement of man and the

age, leaving the republicanism and the de-

mocracy of America bewildered in efforts to

perpetuate their cherished and "peculiar in-

stitution," founded upon cruelty and injustice,

and backed up by unholy compromises and

fugitive·slave laws. So much for the Present.

4u

-z
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PART

THE FUTURIL.,,,,.
Aw

W, wM now enter upon the dàrk and myste-

nous Future, with which there is so much uncer-

tainty connected, that none but those possessing

the gift of prescience can, with any pro«bability

of approýating to the fact, predict'what

will reaUy transpire, as

19 Heaven from aU creaturei hicles the BSk of- Fate-

All but the page prescribècl, the present state.

Yet, in reviewing the dealings of Dlvýne Pro-

vidence with the children of men, we may

form --.% some inion of the Future fromjthe

Ome 
p

Past. ayntlie Present That the present con-

fuse and twbulent, condition of the world is

ominous-that there is. an uneasiýess in the

minds ôf men-a fearful looking for what is

to take Place amongst mankind-thât, old and-

longm«teablishecl m are beïng explodedý and
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hitherto., tried theories are daily developing

themselves-that there is a disorganization in the

Couneils, Conventions, semblies, and Cabinets.

of the Nations-that they are professedly ïn

favour of liberty, and at the same time are

sustàining a system of slavery,-are facts that

will Scarcely be controverted. It may be said

however, that this jarring of the political

elements-this convülsed state of the c»Vil and.

ecélesiastical worlc4 is''but the precursor of a

better day,-an indication of the progressive

state of the age in this, the nineteenth centuM

---a greater devélopment of the march of mind,,

-the haxbinger of the icgood time coming,"
iiwhen irighteousness shall prevail and cover the,

eaith when the Illeopar-d shall lie dow with

the kid," &ce But who believes, that the world«
is any better now, or preparing to be any

'better, than it was a centuSy gone by? Look

at the bighmhanded acts of wickednen blood"7
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a paralysis so-- gSat seems to, have seized both

Churéh and State, that they may with propriety

be said to be countenancing, if not, lby theïr

supi-neness, encouraging, almost eve-y vice.

Who then, with certaiiýty, can precliet a better

state of things at any future time? No one!

and 11what has been is only that that will be,"

But in view of the future, what will become

of that large portion of the human family,

comprising more tlian fifteen millions, partly

of mixed blood, of whom, we form, an inter-

esting and- important part? Is there a place

on this, br any other continent, spo-en of in

sacred or profane ýistory, where it is recorded,

thet they shall Lyo.. and there, become a distinct

and separate nation, orestablish, a.nationality?

If there beý I have yet to, know it. 1 shaU pos«-

sibly «be referred to Africa, and that passagé

Of Seriptm which says, IlEthiopia shall stretch

forth her hands, to Gode" I reply, that
,WIN -,%a

il' I il, l ',
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to do, if, by icstretching forth her hands," in

Scriptureý means supplication and prayer, and

not that this mixed blood of her children in

ca shall stand up in this, or any other

locality, and there become a separate and dis-

tM*ct nation. After inhabiting this Continent

for more than a century, both as slaves and

no freemen, we find them here in juxýa-

position with the white man-a perfect co-

]mixture of the Ang1o-ýSaxon and Africo- e-

n-can races--imitating all their vices, and

emulating many of their virtues mbracing

their habits and customs their relipon and

their polities-becoming bone of their bone,
and flesh of their flesh,"-an amalgamation

which, has progressed until it has perfectly

calicoed the coUn in despite of theïr pre-

judices, (which are said to be mvincible,) and

their local laws, enacted expressly to prevent

it. laentified as they are m practice and
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of it, will. they, by- any system of emýgration,

or colo on, voluntary or involuntary, be

removed from this to anjr other co W e

emphatically answer, No, notwithstan g the,

assertion of those who have injured, and there-

fore hate their brother, Ilthat the two races

cannot exist in the same country on terms of

equality;" and colo*Zatfon has become, the

grand panacea of the counÛT, and prejudice

its national Emigration. seldom, if ever,

has drained a country 'of its inhabîm1
tants; and Ireland and Germany may be

referred to as an illustration of the posi-

tion advanced. Individuals emigrate, not

nations; and prejudice, being but an opinion

preconceiv'ed cannot therefore be mvmciblee

The elevation of these people is written on the

page- of destiny. If it were possible for them

to remove from this country, it would not

ultimately benefit them, nor the race on-a

whom they might go; neither would their re,
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moval extricate this nation fýom the just juègr-

ments of Heaven for the great national sin of

slavery. It is in this world only that nations

properly are punished; and this class of persons

have no right to cla 1 n exemption fýom punish-

ment as the special favourites of Heaven; for

they, too, are guilty concerning their brethren,

either as holders, apologies, or kidnappers. But

individuals of this class have gone, and others

will continue to go, from, this elsewhere,-to

Canada, to Africa, to the different islands of the

West -Indian chipelago, and other portions

of the globe.' Yet this is only a proof of the

migratory spmt exi«sting within them.-inherited

from the race among whom, they have -been

born, and fýom whom. parfly they have sprung-

whose march has always been onward-whose

desire is aggTession, and conquest-and whose

pgranti is the subjugation of the earth

and control of its inhabitants., But will

this class of persons remain in their present
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servile, degraded, and dependent condition ?

We think it impossible in these days of progms'w
and improvement. They have been, and now

are, receïvmg a practical education in the school

of adversity and oppression. The time when

they shall have completed that education de-

pends upon many contingencies which may

hereafter arise. There are two antagonistie

principles in this, coun that always have

been, and indeed, are now, striving for the

-masteryý--Slavery and Libe One is led on

'by prevarication and falsehood the other by

ý,«...eternal truth, that di-vine attribute of

Deity. In such a contest as this we emnot,

we dare not doubt whieh will finaRy ùi-

Tiýd, Rwàed to earth wM rise again;
The et«rmà-d yem of God are hem"

The qAdy redemption and final elevation of

üme people, under Di-vine Pro-vidence, depends

mainly upon them-A-1 Unfortunately, our
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peopleý as a class, have not yet learlit to ilink

that

ThoS who would be frS

Themaeves must gSike the blow!"

Iý0I
Those persons, composing a p A of this great

nation, will remain. m these States and on this

Continent, not because they--- axe wiffing so to

remain, but because circumstances bEýrond theïr

control conspire to'prevent their remo-val; whilst

thé prophef s prediction stands boldly recorded

of the admixture of the gold, si1veiý «brassý

Mon, and clay " «being tdether, cQnstitafing, as

they dg, a part of this great iron, or Ronun

govemment, represented as a Ilbeast, having
great iron teet1i tread down the

preparing to

earth," and not content with 'Imere preserva-

tio#ý is at universd inastery,"ýtoùîng

possession of all. parts and -places the ea#h,,

in Europe, Asýà, inca, and .menca, and at a

thousand ifferent points exhibiting its stern

wm by playin &y ps,g the and aggrRwr,
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down týe earffi with impunity., Agming

with each other, yet really disaeeeing-being
0mixed, yet separated--united, yet divided.

composed of every nation, tongue, and people
0under hea-ven; thus f-Ofill "" its gre-at destiny,

as predicted more an five thousand years

gone by, until the time comesý as come it wilb

when the terraqueous globe that we inhabi4 the

solid pavement upon which we slumber, shall

be burnt up; the elastie crus4 unpnsonmg

fwes that have slept undisturbed ftom the cre*-

tion," and are now stmggUng to e-scaM dàily

buttensr forth, exbibiting themmselves in dreadfule.j 1
earthquakes. which scatter death and destmetion

in their path, sh g chies and swallowing theïr

abitants upramng islands and- deluging

wuntrý thus maling prepamtion and gather-

fôr the greM and fmal outburstý

the lut great dr=2ý" which in the laüer day
.IVM sweep the of every cc dred,

4%vA +«ho+ -Çrtirrmi- VWAA- Q-Q wif.h.
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a besom of destmetion, ancl usher in the Il new

heavens and a new earth, -wherein dweueth

righteousness."

Y

-Ïý
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ON a blea- and somewliat dreary eveumg in

the month of near the town of in

the county of and stàti> of about

twilight were seen two weary travellers from the

land of unrequited. toiJ and oppr,ýssi,>n;;,,,onean

half-blood, or arly termed a icmulattoe"lý

and the other of a hue, somewhat more, sàbIeý

sitting leisurely in a by-path by the roadsideý

resting their weary limbs, soreýy fatigued
from the effects 'of the ",mg s

previous
journey, and regaling themselves upon a spare

and. scanty meal of dry corn cakej and a dri ek

of pure aqua that gushed from a neighbouring

ulet. Unexpectedly, ne the fawn startIed

by the crack of the liuntWs rifie7

or the timïd hare by the sudden approach of

the houndsý they were suwaed J)y the sound of
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every reason to suppose,-from the; locality,

and other 'surrounding circumstancesý-was a

slave-hunter, a kidnapper - whose object was toi

return themback, to, the house of bondage from

which they were endeavouring to, escape, and

to, receiVeý as an - eqmvalent for the unhallowed

services rendered, the trifling reward offered lby

their master for their retum. Their first

thought was to:fly as for their lives, and thus

escape from one who- they supposed was a

betrayer; but upon discovering that the voice

proceeded from one who, if not like them

sïtuation, was at least identified in complexion

them, they concluded to, stop, and listen

to, a proposal that he was about to make,
and act as circumstances might develop

themselves. The person professecl unfeigned

friendship and sympathy for them; and after

repea estations, they were induced to

accSnpany to domicile, and accept
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Ir --- l

him, in a loft of the house, while the good. hous&-

wife was ordered to prepare forthwith a meal

of the good 'things of life for their accommo-

dation and. comfort. Scarcely hacl they been

secreted, in their retrea4 ere they discovered the

room below them fdIed. with armed men, with
0 40ropes to punon them, and return them. back

from. whence they came., No time was to be

lost; they soon-1 found that they were.betrayed,

and determined to defend themsèlves to the last

extremity. Sna-tching an old. scythe from. the

roof, they threatenecl an onslaught upon the

first man who should. attempt to ascend the

stair-way. They were bummoned, to s render;

and ùpon refusing to do so, one of the crowd

ascended the ladder or stair-way, when the

half-blood, with the fxst stroke of weapon,

nearly severed the arm. from. tUe bodý of the

and with the next blomr he eut the

a of the second man open.. The iLugi*ù-ýves

then delibemtely walked down stairsý upset the
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supper-table that was pre-pared, not for them,

but for their betrayers, and rushed through, the

panic-struck crowd undaunted and unmolested,

They were pursued the next day, overtaken,

confined in a stable, tied hand-and-foot, and

left to ate over their late adventure, and

unsuccessful, attempt at regaining their liberty,

A general jollifleation was carried on aR night

by tlie pursuers in the barrroom of the tav-ern,
while the key of the stable in wl-ich the

fujitives were confined was entrusted to, the care

of the stage driver. Sometime during the night

he had occasion to'VVI*sit the stablej'whieh he did

alone, when, to his astonis ent, he was seized

by the fugitiveý-who had in some way or other

managed to extricate themselves,-ti6d hand-

and-foot, and threatened with tant death if he

made the least noise, or daxed call for assistance.

They then locked ý, the stable door, threw the

key a-way, and, unobserved lby. ýny oneý they
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ST MIA EMANCIPATIONO

Tn commemoration of the freedom of
-1 the pro-

000, human beings, who, througl

vidence of Godý received the great blessing of

immediate and unconditional emancipation on
4the lst of August, 18384 should never be for-

gotten by us. We should perpetuate, that act,

as rational creatures,- as lovers of freedom, and

as beings connected in the great chain that

binds mankind in the common bonds of brother-

hood. d not particularly because colo&ed.

men were enslaved, but because they were men

and the «ývorkmanship of the gTeat Agchitect

of heaven.and earth. TIwreforeý where men

axe oppressed, whether nTapped in the fur of

the frozen Laplander, or b under a ver.

ticalun the torrid zone* whether political

in the battle-field, or pýrsonaI in the corn-field;

geogmphical lines, and complexional disfine-
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sympat=ing with them when afflicted,-from

weeping when they weep, and rejoicing when

they rejoice.

To the introduction of slavery into this,

countM by whom, and the slave trade în

general, we shall. not advert. Suffice it to,

say, that selfishness and sordid interest, for the

supposed advaýatàge of one class of men- led to

the enslavement and degradation -ef anothe'

class. d, for gold, they were induced to

visit, the coast of Africa, and there purchase,

plunder, and steal the natives of that unhappy

continent, and transplant them to t s, to wear

out a miserable, existence in slaverMy,%. happily

they escape the untold horrors of the

nùddle passage, or S__ the etions of

accuination in, theier new- home of perpetual

sèrvitude. Hence we'now find on the côntiùent

-of North enca a large class of per orof

xed blood,' descendants of Afri an cl

Europeans, bond and free,-the sufferings of
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whose ancestors, in crossing e Atlantic the,

slavery of themselv. es and tiheiý posterity in -the,

West Indies and here their -future elevation

here, as well as therey to equal civil and political

privileges with thelr fellow-ken, Win) to the

future, historian, afford a theme thrilling and

interesting. When the demon of slavery shall

have been banished from society by the genial

rays of Christianity and light; when the élank

-of thelaves chain shall no longer be heard

when the great blessing of liberty shall be aUe

-enjoyed by all men -in this otherwise free and

happy country; -----when the op*pressor and the

oppressed shall be ome equal participants in the

great -blessings o/f civil, religious, and political

privileges; then will the future historian, look-'

ing through the vista of bygone days, with a

pen that glistens, and words that burn, bring

to lî ht tUe i*quiV of the slave system, and

rescue from oblivion the names of some of the

-0 'l mm i
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Since, the act of emancipation in the West.

Indies, the friends of the 11peculiar institution

everywhere, looking through their pro-slavery

spectacles at the almigrhty dollar alone, have-

denoünced the act as injurlous to the prosperity

of the islands, as well as to the best interests of

the emancipated. Overlooking or ignoring the-

fact that no country ever can be so prosperous,

as that in which the great labouring masses.

become the proprietors of the soil, none will

defend that soil with more avidity and zeal

than its actual owners; thus rendering the-

country more peaceable, and more productive,

in direct ratio with the inereased intelligence

and freedom of its population.

The day of emancipation throughout the-

British West Indies, was, despite the faIse

Prophets, as remarkable for quietude and. so-

Iemnity, as that whieh marks'the Sabbath in

any C land. Disinterested travellers.
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0 a iemancipationy has been remarkable for docility,

mdustry, and obedience, Nvhich proves that

slavery is an unnatural relation, and against

the best interest of enslaver as well a-s

enslaved. We should, then, perpetuate this

g-reat event that transpired in our nu"dst, and

return thanks to that Almighty Being, who

has lEs Ilways in- the whirINvind, -and whose

footsteps are not seen," for this bloodless vie-

tory of liberty over oppressioii, of right over

wrong,

Then let us rejoice and be glad

When men are rêleased from oppression;

Let none shew a countenance sad

If owners give up their possession.

In lasting remembrance weIl keep

This day, for Jehovah hath spoken,

Although the oppressor may weep,

Yet fetters and chains sbaU be broken.
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A THOUMIT,

How delightfhl it is to contemplate the amnijal

return of that seasen of the yearý ere cold and

dreary winter, w th hail Iros snow

its appeccance; when the summer has pmed
bye and the meridian sun hath set behind

the western h when all nature wears
a somewhat sombre aspect, and the toil of
the husban an seems, about to be amply

rewarded by the harvest of meRow fruit

and ripened grain; when' the variegated
fields, fruits, and flowers are blandly smiled

upon by an Inclian sum er sun, and the air
is perfumed with the delightfhl fragmnS of

newly-made hay, decayed fruits and flowers

How truly delightful is the contenýPIation of
this season of the yeaxý which gives to the eye,

of the beholder, týhe lover of natures Godý un.

eable evî dence t-hat autumhal glory reigns



BUTEthiopia hath stretch7d. out

Her hands to God on higil; -
cl midst her many fWs and doubts

Her voice hath reachd the SkY,.

And God hath heard Eýth'opiàs cries,

d brought salvation near:

He, proiýdses her teaxs and sighs

Shall surely disappearl,

1

Although her sons arè scattWd wide
01)er many distant climes,

Yet God comirnan that thev shall bidew
YEs own arTointecl fimes.

POETRY&

L

ETEIIOPIA..
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If stretching forth to xod her hands

Means suppEcating prayr,

Then: from her own and distant lands,
Her groans have filled the air.

That grace which brings salvation down

Hath unto her appeaid;

And thousands of her sons around

The gracious tmth have heard.

And ons more in ev'ry land,

Who ýve- felt the heavenly love,

Join withEtYopids oàstretcliM hands,

To praise theïr Lord above

Then stretch, EWopiý4 stretch thy hands,.

Thy God remembers thee;

(1 all throughout thy sunny Icmds,
-21

Declares thou sha be ùee.
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AN ACROSTICO

11,UTthou, Mnd lady, browWd a theme,,

A cord that 's reac]iýd the buman ýoul,

(R ound which there gs a hazy dream,)

R esistlessly from pole to pole?

1 ndeed, though thou art sWI accudd,

E'en when thou'rt caffd n'tom earth away,

T hv Cabin " oft will be peined

B thousands at some -euilwm day;

E 'en now,, in Wry plaS,

E arnest and swift thy plea is sent,

C a1Enorý-appeâing to thy race.'

ear! hear!- the captivés sad 'nt

E 'd by thy sparkling wi4

R eluctànt Trath been'confesddi-
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S lavry has been prünounèd unfit

T o be supported or caresed!

0 ur nks we tender unto thee-
W elcome tllv Ci Cabin "' and thy Il Kev

E -posmg sin md sl&very!

SING UNTO GOD.

SING unto wod on high,
P. 1
,And to Fimmanuel

Who reigus m yonder spacious sky,

And yet with men doth dwell

Deciare roui famelb

Let e y heart rejoiceý

Aindpýam the Sa-viou:es swxed name

'Wth a united volm
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Dear Jesus ! let Thy grace
a a

Be in us, and inspre

Our hearts to run the hea-vey race

With an intense desire.

Thou art the Christians7 frîend

In evry trying hourle.9

-And Thou wilt save them in the end

From Satan7s grasping power'.à

Then, when our work is doneý

d all our trials der,

Permit us to sürround Thy throne,

And praise, Thee, evermore.

l5 Î.



IN MEMO AM,

05ý11E LATE ]RIGHT IRFvFmbvýD ]Riciup.D ALLEN FIRST

BISIROP 01P TuE A. M. E. Cyrt-Rcia.

PEAcE to, thee, f ather 1 thou hast gone,

To that blest shore;

Thy last great battle's fought and won;

Thy Co % ôer.,

As dew-drops from the clouds, above

On earth distilrd, , 1

Thy melting words, like floods of love,

Our hearts have fiTd.

The heipless in thee found relief;

And the distress7d

Of every dý t4ough tom by grief,

Pronounce tlee bless7d!

46
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Thou labredst hard to teach ihy race

A SavioiWs love,

d point them to, that better place

In hea;výn above.

A murky hght thou didst not give,

But briRiant, clear

Thy deeds of piety shall live

Full many a year,

Not like a transient m"r, thou,

But a bright stajý

Whose glorious 4ht is seen e7en now,

Both near and fax.

Loud- smg the angels to God7s pmse
In chorus IdaYs

ha crowned thy leothen7 d
When thou adst'

In victory!
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Waiting around thy couch they stood

To guide thee éer

The surging waves of deatUs cold flo'od,
To Canaan7s shore.

Then rest thee, father. till that day

When saints shall rise,

And burst the bands of mortal clay,

To mount týe skies.

Thou shalt then rewarded be and

Thy robe so bright,
Outshine the sun t1iroughout that land

Of love and light,

Then in thy crawn shall many s4ars

To thee be given;

all thy teaxs, and wounds, and scars,

Be heaFd in héaven,
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HYMNO

condescend to bless us now,

Whilst at Thy feet we humbly bow;

And let Thy Spirit from. above

Descend and fill our hearts with love.
il

Mak-e us to feel Thy presence near,

And fill this place with holy f ea*

'Oh! let Thy pard7n*ng love be found,

-,.,Ind grace, and faith, and hope abound.,

Mav sinners wonder, feel, ancl fear,4;
And tremble with a penitent tear.

May mourners now embrace Thy love,

And Christians praise Thee, Lord, above.1

Thus -shall we serve Thee, gracious Lord?

And w obedient to ThyW-rd;

A d lan ive, and love, and hope, and sing,

Redemptionto our God and King!
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VI.

HAMAN.

A moxARcia sat on Persia's throne-

Whose sceptre swayd, the-world alone

In royal state;

None dar'd. his sovereign will dispute;

Around him stood his vassals mute,

For he was great,

Throughoui

One only d

Of 1

L the whole of Persids land

Iarýd appr"Oach the hand

royalty-
pie chieftain of that king-

St conceivd a wicked thing

Linst Mordecai.

&st, a -firm de.creeý

iould worship when,&e-ý'% sS

3 ,,, Tise

Haùlan 1 tl

Whose hea

lie issuedý

That all sb
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But Mordecai, the righteous Jew,

Refus"d, as evry one should do,

To his surpn'*set.

At length a gallows high he swung,

Tipon which all were to be hung,

he did vow..

But as hè rode, in royal state,

Sat Mordecai ýt the gate,

And would not bow.,

For this his wrath was lkindIed sore,
And at the banquet loud he swore

He'd hang the JewsO

But Esther said,-11 Before the g

l'Il go, and stop this w icked thing,

If he refuse:'

The Idng receWd Queen Esthers plea,

]Releas'd the Jews llmme&ately,
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Thus on the gallows, high and new,

He'd built for Mordecai, the Jew,

Himself was swung,

How many thousands, since that day,

Havebuilt a gaRows, so that they

Some one could hang!

But, to flieÏr. horror and surprise,

The-v've found -%vith all their deep disguise,

Themselves have swang.

Vile

LABOR.

Occury some worthy pIaéeý

Care not if it soiJ;

Honest laboes no disgiace;

Man was macle to tofle
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Therefore, labor ever on-

Have an end in view,

Though you may be lookd apon

By an idle crew.

Labor with the Lead or hand,
With the heart or pen;

Labor, and you'11 understand

How to do, and wlien!

Labor, and make no complaint

That the time is long;

Work in earnest,-never faint

Till the weak be strong,

Labori zealous, calm, secure!

-Mm at somethi-ng bigh,

Hope -and labor tiffi you're sure

Your reward is nighe

AL
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Labor while the day is long,

Lest the night be near.

Battle manfully with wrong,

TiR the right appear.

WINDS.

WINDS echor through the trees,

are unseen,

Though we may feel the, breeze

Ever so keen,

So deeds, however

When they axe pas4

Are diiven from the mind.,

Like the rude blàst.
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T IGIRANT.

DiE - to, the land of my birth-

Proud land of the slave and the free'.

What have thy bosom on earth

For men of complexion like me?

In this boast;ed d of the free

1 ýve suffered contumely and scorn;

d cannot relate what 1 see

Ils reserved for ions unborn.

If places on earth can. be found

«Untainted by slavery's breath,

1 "IR find them, gr search the world round

Till my sorrows are ended in death.

Uff w

aa
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Tliv libe is but a name

A byword-a jargon, in fme!

Thy freemen of colour-oh shame..

.. 1re, glad to escape from tl-iv elime,.
0-

Adieu to, thy stripes and thy stars,.

That vauntingly float o7er the maiiiL,'ý-

Adieu to thy Lynch-laws and jars,

Thy fetters, thy charter, and chain!
v

1 go to, the Isles of the, Sea,

Where men are not judgred by their hue!

Where aR are protected and üee--

My native land, therefore, adieu.
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FRF IK&"SEEP.

FRR»smp is seldom found on earth

At-leut weve beard it mid-

For, when enjoying pleasant mi

We seldom need its aid.

h Frien"p, then, au empty drSm-

A phantom in disgnise-

A non only to be sSn

By those of double eyes?

Or it
is imaUy felt or fýund

By thwe in deep dishws.

ljâe rain upon the pamhed grounj(4

Or barren wilderness?
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Ye who have felt the bit-ter pang
0 %4%Of ummenting grief,

Tell meý,when Fnendship never sprang

To offer you relief ?

Me.n, like the solitary (love

In woodbine, all aloue,

Y our pensive notes of absent love

Have eàued your heart to moan,ý'

Has not the hand of some kind friend

Assuaged your troubl7d breast?

Has no one offered to defend,
Or aid you when distress7d?

Is Friendship only felt at best

Where plentyrems supreme
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Oh, no! disinfrested friendship can,

d has been fouig we know-

A purer', sweeter friendship thau

This earth can i2er bestow.

A friendship that is undefiled

Flows down fisom heaven above;_

Then seek i4 as a little child '

First seeks its Pa-rente love.

XIL

ON SEEING A SNOW-BIRD.

TuE woodman sits snug at Ms hearth,

. The gmund is all coveid with snow,

The foliage has gone from the earth,

Then go, liffle snow-bird, now go!"
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60 ON SEBING A SNOW-BIRD,

The woodpe*er, raven, and aU,

Ilave hid them secure in their hold;

And the snow yet continues toi fa%-

The weather is chilly and cold.

Thou art a precursor of ill

To the sad, unfortunate poor;

For the snowflakes follow thee still.,
And lie cold at the poor maWs door.

The swallow hath gone to the bar»,

And the euckoo, the robin and

Then go, little bird, when %is wan-i.

Nor pay us a visit ag=,,
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AN ACROSTIC.

C oNsisTmT friend, of right,

H ast thou been RMecl hence?

A rmed wiffi power and

R eceive thy recompense

L ibertys advocate,

E ver noble and great 1.

S oon found a waery grave

F ar from thy native land.

0 h there none to save?

L ove fýr the human d

L ed thee to seek no rest 1

-Y. in n"o-w,9dl w;A*n *'ha m;n#l
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TO SPRING. -

'OLD Winter'S past,

With storm and blast"

Let's be no longer sadi

For Sp g has come,

With all- its bloomý

And earth again is glad 1

The smiliug field

Its harvests yié1dý

The brooks with -waters flow;

Then let's rejoice
Ap
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The joyfhl bird

Can now be heard

With melody to sing! 1 J

nature, too,

Unites to view

The pleasant days of Spring.

Industriously

The st bee

Preparés to take his round

Among the bowIrs

And smiling flowrs,

Where'er they may be found,

The sweetest green

Can, now be seen,-

The wo begins to creep;

Then why should we

Aet slugeshlyy
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TUE SLAVE-CATCHER*

No time te reâm-

Life's short at best-

Levs work while yet we ýnay;

With cheerful he

We'Il do our put,

Ere we be cOed away.

T SLAVE-CATCHEIR&

the cry,

A slave ran by re

Q«Uický P -me the track;

Don7t delay-

He'11 get,ýway

Fze we get bacL
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1 regard

The large reward

By the master gi-vn;

It d1go
Through rain and snow,

Asby it I'm driv'n,,

1 amý SiLrý

The master'sCUrý

As I'm known to scout

Through the fen,
4

The bog, an& glen,

When a slave is out.

the cry,

"A slave's gone by!"

Quick, p me the track;

Don7t, delay-

Ile "Il get away

Ere we get him back 1
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LINES

INSCRIBED To BENjAmN Lu»y, EsQ.

][À-UND-Y! th ty zeal-

Persec u»tion 1-strife

CaWd forth a host of friends

Into active life.

If noble deeds could speal%-,

They would tell of theeý

Who to the world proclaim!d

was created free.

Thou labouidst to secure

Freedom in this great land,

Not onlv to the white,
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But thou art caUed hence

Before the bàttleýs won;

Still with thine armour on,
AU blazing in the sun,

Although of stature small,
Thou wert large in heart,

And for thy fellow-men

Didst act a brothers part.

17hou didst not cease to call

On all men to repen4

And to their brother ive

Liberty and content.

Onward 1 thy watchword was,

To set the captive freeý

Until, throughout the earth,

All men shall brothers be.,
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See! what a host has now

Quick rallied to the Sll;

d who, like theý, demands

Full liberty for alI!

Fearlmly they defend

those that are oppreWd,

cl nobly condesSnd

To succour-the distrmd.

Onward! theirmotto is;

Agitate! their. plan;

aucipate! their cry;

the slave a man
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T SLAVE-HOLDEWS APOLOGY.

TimB slaves 1 now pomss are eY
Sanction7d by laws of earth and Heaven.

Lnimlp fnI,2ýý a
We gTacious po;wer dîvineý

That unto us this boon is given.

In Scripture thou hast bidden us make,

Slaves of the beathen and the stranger;

if we heathen people take,

There is no harm,, and much less danger.

Slav'ry's a -i-e-m-- that's ordaWd

On earth to be, and to, us èven;

This -cm be read in language plain
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That, in Thy wisdom, Thou mad7st us
-1-- -The inUruments to show Thy power,

d thus fulffi on them the cwse

Of IIC nay "Ham," until this hour

What care we for the Northern fool.,
Who talks about the rights of niggers?

We know that we were made to rale,
d they ordaiWd to be the diemersib-C-ý

Besides, it can be seen at-sig-b--

Our s1avesý if freed, would turn out lazy;

And if the ti.... are right,

The Seriptured wrong, or we are crazy,

It says, old Abmlham held slaves

d Paul sent back Onesùnus:

Those paWarchs would spring from theù

graves

To hear the prýW of Abolitîon7sts!

70 MR



They say, cg Great Britain set free

Some few of her poor,, lazy creatures"'

But if they 'd just refleci4 thev 'd see

Ilev've missed the'mark bv many figures,

For -%vlào'wM cultivate the soi4

Or plant theïr sugar-cane and cotton?

Their now are freed froin toily
.And mon their wiR be. forgotten,

Then hold o% brethren of the. South-

They teà me Abolition's dvin

This erv's in m Wry mouth,w
UýJess you the mical's Iving.

Whether or not, corner-stone

Of Our Republic not crumble;

Our laws and are our own,

So let the pSr fanatics Mmble

5ý
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AT M TRUTRt

WHAT is Tratà? said thoS of old,

Who, oft wamed'bylsrads GDd,

WhSe dariner dee4 then all untold,cýp
Brought down on them the AvengWs rod.

What is Trath? w as asked by one

Whom Imel had been taught to fearý

NVhils4 with sSrn, he looked upon

The very tmth that was so near.

What is Tmth 1 àaid PïIateý when

The tmth Lad reached heart

Washing clean «hands
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Wliat is Trutli? the slandrer savs

Is it to blast mv neighbours7 name;

Them. defaming all days

Acting as though 1 had no shame, ?

What ÏLS Truth? the tyrant said,

Vi-h*lst he enslaVd fellow-man:

Now will shall be obefdý

For who right, will dare to scan t

What is Truth? the miser says,

-W co-ti ôer -ill-got gain

What care I for her good wavs,
So 1 the 41yellow dross" obtain,

-What is Tmth? the sceptie says,

YMe doubt and fears annoy his path:

ShaU 1 heed her peaceful ways,

Or meet at last indignant wri-àun?
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What is Truth? the Christian cries,
Publishing a Saviours love,

While from earth te heaven he hies-

To the starry realms above.

What Is Truth? 1 may not tell-

What is Il the Truth" shall be made known;

What is Truth, remember weH,
Is firm as God7s eternal throne!

PRAYEIL

GRANT USý 0 Lord, a heart to pray,

A heart te walk in wisdoids way,

A heart resignd îo Thee;

And while we journey here below,

May strSm of peaciý a4d comfort flow

As and free.



Grant us a heart-true and sincere,
Endued with gTace and holy féar,

1Resolvýd to love-Thee

To follow Thee in all thy ways,

And spend the remnant of our davs

Obedient to Thy will,

Grant, gramus Lord, whene7er we'stray

From Thee, thy Iloly Spirit may

meline us to repent

Oh! keep us from presumptuous, sin,

Let thy gSd Spirit dwell within.,,

d give us peace-content.

Oh! grant, that we may always act

To others just and in fact-

s they to us should do;

Tha4 when our time on earffi shaU end,

With all the good we may ascend

The heavenly Imd to viewe

PRAYERO



that our parents, chil&seii,, wife,

May also lead a spotless life,

hile here on earth we stay;

And, oh 1 wherè7er our lot be cast,

May we remember--that, at last

e shall be ced away,

ON T FU("iITIVE LAW.
1

A» so you will not hear the. prayer
4

Of thousands who, *in common, share

Rights that are -equal, jus4 ami fair,

Ye 've not diseusid 1

Beware 1-we wun you weil-t--

For soen ye must!

i 

Am IN m
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IN one dare, ye say, dispute our claim;

Nay, more!-none shall discuss or blame

"Our sacred institution! "-Shame!

This warning take:

,Beware!-we- waen you well!

The laws ye make!

Your cry, so, much like those of old,-

Our time's not come! Then cease to scold

For, when it does, we stiR wiR hold

This system given,-

Beware!-we warn you well 1

The trowns of Heqven!

Think ve Rm stop the march of d?

Go,-think of eh Y'fast the wind!9 1 Î
Your fuffieve laws," all combined,

Must fease, to, be-

Beware!-we warn you well!

Man will be free!

ON T FUGITIVE LAW, 77



78 ON T FUGITIVE LAW,

The world is rack7d with many plans

T' ameliorate this state of man sý
W-1ile every nation closely scans

Each other% ways:

Beware I.-we warn you well!-

Your erddays!

certain birà prefer- the niglit,

So tyrants always dread the 4ht

Of Freedomi and the laws of right

As well they may:

Bewarel-we warn you well!

The people pray!

Mený for a tîme, may bear the Ï11,

To be enslavd at human wï1l;

Yet, in despite of yrantd skà,

Will burst theïr min



Li., God is - surea
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ACROSTIC.

BoIcI in the cause of truth;

Ver the right

N ot in the streneh of man l'

In C"d !-the infinite!1
A lways consistent3-true
ým iàt difficulties strife

1 nto the battle caU2d

N ever clespaYd t1mough fife!

L et -tyrants rage the more,

-U ntil their. anger 5s der,:--
N or let them us allure;

n emr f;m;p-nil 1 weà pp-qi- qcwbilpp -

Y our trust *11
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T SEMINOLE.

BoLD éhampion of a noble race,

ýNho never féard the pale man's face,

Or nation tried7st thou to disgrace,

Or name of Seminole;

Wh ' for the rescue of thy wife,

Upraised the tomahawk and kniféý

d led thy bretbren to the strife,
'Twas the brave Oceola!

Roused by the war-whooÈs distant sound,

Scatteed thou death and emmage round

Thine everjeadeý or sacred, mo-und,



But, ah! the fatal moment, when

Thou placed reliance on the men,

Who, under flag of truce, did then

Decei-ve thee, Oceola

Faine will record it to the shame

Of those who plann7d, and those who came

To desecrate fair Freedom!s name

By robbing Seminolé.

But thou, Floridan, art the boast

Through thy wild romantie coast,

M'hile all thy brave unconquered host

Remember Oceola!

81THE SEMINOLEO
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TO MY MOTRER-LETTY WALLACE.

MOTII 1--à.-we have seen thee wasting,

Ilour by hour, as- time has fled,

And we sometimes fear thee hast7n'*ng

To be numbeed with the dead..

Ye4 the thoug4t of séparation

From thee, oft dàiwbs our sleep,

d, with ceaseless obs rya on,

Weý the watchful vigils keeps

Mother 1--.mwe have known thy dness

In our early childhood days,

When in unknown



Mother!-we have seen thee languish,

And have wept to hear thee sigh;
0

While, with pain and bitter angmsh

We could do no more than cry,

Mother!-we will smooth thy pillow

Whilst the spark of Iffe shall last;

IIH our harps upon the willow,"

Till the fun7ral train has pass'd.

we Mill t of thee, dear mother!

When thou 'rt in the silent grave;

And we'Il comfort one another

With the dying words thoù gave.

Should the Lord be plwâed to take thee

From thy n, to thee given;

Oh! we pray that He may make thee

Pure and spotless-fit for heavn.

83TO MY MOTRERO
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TWO GITIVM.

HAim by, within a southern clime,

There liVd a patriarch sublime,

With slaves to tremble at nod,

As eathens to a wooden god,

Two fWrite etaves this lord possess7d,

(Perhaps more knowing the resi4)

Who long desî?d to seek a place

Where àWry dâ?d not show its fàSe

At length théy beard that lÏberty

Was feund beyond the States câfled firee,
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8 el5 -TWO FUGITIVffle

AcSrdingly, as night approaeV(4

Snugly ensconed within a cSch,

Thev quickly left their lord"s domain,

Throuàl-i and snow, and h and rain,

hour or so had scarce gone ky,

Ere there was raised a Wmt outery:-

"Pursue! pursu vou'Il find. their track-

Fly quick! and overtake the hack!"

The naýp wem t.-the snow- was deep-

up the the-v'scarce could creep-

Whe% saddenly7 three men cried ouI4

ic Stop! stop that hack; turn quick about!

We wish to know if vou ve wbite men,

Or llnigý for we've come. for theml

We're axMorizecl to take tlhem now-.

Two thoumad doWs are omes, we
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T TWO FUGITIVES.

The driver, tremVlincr, soon obWd,,%V 1
Theïr orders to fuM Rsayed;-

The men within sa4 Il Ms but death-

We'Il fight them while weve Efe an& breath I

A seuffle quicMy now ensued

With moral power they were endued.

They fired.-they issed,-they fimI ag.*&iný-

&I Two thousand d7ollars " lost-and men!

The ci slaves" at leoth a refuge found,
Ijntil the snow had left the ground-L-

When off they muched for C

Protected by Viktoria!
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PARAPHRASEý

Luim xxiv.,

1Tliappen7d on a summer eveii-tideý

Soon after Christ had freely bled and died,

Two travellers, upon the dusty road,

Each going to his own belo.'d abode,.

walkinom on, their conversation tuWd,,

From many gsy te that thev just discern7dL

Sure there are flin 3) 930 saîd one "beyond oùr

thought;

Wonders have beiýn, this day5 in Ismel W-rought..

They both conversed about tàey sS%
Until a 1 wer joineci but unseen:

Say, what commumon is i4 sirsý 1 pray.1

Ye seem to have akng lonely ývay?.e'p



Miki 
ni,

P ARA ELIRASE,

Art thou indeeÀ1, a stranger, sir, who says,

Thouknow'stnotwhathashappen'dinthesedavs.

Row that our people dicl one Jesusbleed.

We thought 'twas He that would have Isr'el

freed!'-'

Oh fools! " said He, c4 ought Christ not to have

died?

Foretold. of yore, and by Him Prophesied."

Then Moses and the Prophets He reveal7d,

Which to theïr eyelids heretofore were seal'd.

Then to the village, as they all drew near,

He f would go; but, said, they, Il Tarry bere;

The dav is spent, we cannot let thee go;

More of thy name and nature, we would know!'ý

The three together straightway sat at meat:

He toô1;ý He bless'd, He broke the bread, they eat.

They saw ere He vanish7d fmm theïr- sight:,
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ON JÀALOUSY.'

WnAT wretched thoughtsdisturb my breast;

Dep e me of daily rfflt;

DRtroy equanimity!

éé Tell meý Sn this be, jealousy?

Why is it that 1 hate to

My neighbours in proq)Rity1.

Why am I ffd with miseÈy?

44 Tell meý can. this be jealousy?

Doffl ù1chne me to týaduCE4

Tý envyý sknder., and abuse?

ntiounüùiLçh when they mole-hiUs be?

Tell me, is not jSlousyr

ike 4-1
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To een suspect, to, éen believe,

That ev'ry person mill, deceive,
00 ad do some secret injury

Tell me, is this not jealousy

By inuendoes, stab, beguile

A friend, yet meet h*n wîth a smile,

d make him thinlç- 1 'm, open, free-

Tell me, is this not ïealousy?

Oh! cruel monster, I'm thy slave-

The more 1 have, the more I crave*

1 envy ev'ry one I se

This-this is surely "jealousy."
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I'VE SEENO

I'v, sSn, in Democratie States,

Within the Nation's Hall,

Where Congress meets, and legislates

Alrout the rights of all;

A legal trade in human flesh,

That most of men despise;

d men bought for the market-fresh!

Before the members' eves.

1 've seen the Southern menibers rave,
d in their places swear,

Because-some poor, degraded slave

Had offeed them âprayer,



1

1 e VE SEEN9

I ý've seen the traf fiel-er in blood,
With co-ppels on before,

Drive by, whilè legislators*stood

Discussing on the floor-

Deel 9 g, loudly, to the world

That all this land is free,
And, with their stripes and stars unfurl-'d,

They shouted Il Liberty 1

1 >ve seen excitement raging high
quThroughout this wide do ain,

Because somè slaves had dared to fly

From slav'ry's g Rînrp chain,

Vve seen in these United States

This consecrated, soil-

Men bought and sold by pounds and weightý,

In Soüthern fields to toile
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I've seen a slave, though not by day,

Whose back was markýd with scars,

Unable to discern his way,

Stand gazing at the stars*

1 "ve seen the hunter on hîs track,

d men and dogs at bay,

Dete ed to regain him back

This side of Canada.

I've, seen-the half 1 ne-er can tell,

Of ýhains, and slaves, and strife;

I've seen the priest and man-thief sell

His brother man for life.
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NO ENEMIES.

HE has no enemies 1 vou say,

1 pity his condition;

His manhood, he has thrown away,

Ilis candour and -position.

"He has no enemies!'-' Well, thený
The reason is,-he, never

Has heart enougli to act but wheu

He sees 11which way's the weatlier."'

His principles, are very light,

If he is not, contented

To be traducecl for doing right,

When once he has assented.

9

94
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He has no enemies! Indeed!

Then what has he been doing- r.

Or, what on earth can be his creed-.?

What has he been pursuinor?

A truckhngr-vacillating course,-C)
Unmanly, undecidede,.»»,-,1

His little puny soul is worse

Than sixpence twice dïvi*ded!

Then give me one of ùpright heart,

Who dares the truth to utter,
And act a nobler, manlier part,

Though enemies do mutter.

A man of earnest, iron will,

Whose enennes are many-

And yeý, whose virtue, strength, and s

Are undeterred by any:

95NO ENEMIESO
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Whose fearless love for trutI4 and right

Keeps faIsehood ever distant;1 . a»
And thougli he may be crushed by might,

ee Yet always acts consistentt

Aye ! like the sturdy forest oak,

Through which the winds do rattle,

Stands firmer from the heavy stroke,

Prepaxed for Truth to battle,

Such is the man, whose noble soùl,
When roused to*'ý-proper action,

Disdains a sordidý base control,

Or enemiW detraction.

o knows, when Yi-rtue's lost or fled,
That time is reey trying;

For if the man is not then dead,
He ümly mustbe dying,
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WHAT IS A SLAVE?

A si.ý,àv:E is-what?

A thing tha-es got

Nothing, and that alone!

Hîs time-his wife-

d e7en life,

He dare not caU own.

A slave is-what?

dreadful lot

Is thst >s doomed to toiJ)

Without regard,

Or just reward,



98 WHAT IS A SLAVE

A slave is-ý%vhat'j?

Ah ! cruel -'ýthought,

That 1 -should have to be,
In constant strife,
Throughout my life,

Deprived of liberty.

A slave is-what?

A perfect, naught,

Shorn of his legal right;

And then compelled

To work, hés held,

The iemnant, of his life.

A slave is-what?

-À be'g bought,

Or stolen from himself,

By Christians, wh'-

This trade punue,
For sordid, paltry -peif



A slave is-what?

A being sou9ýt
Throughout this -%vide domain;

Through bog and glen,

By dogs and men,

For lucre-cursed. gain!

A slave is--what?

1 pray do not

Insist; 1 cannot know,

Nor words. impart,

Or, painteis art,

Describe a slave-ab, no!

A slave is-what?

Tell 1 can not,-

The task 1 would not crave:

If you would know,

Then straightway go,
And be yourself a slav, et.

-1- IL
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ON PREJT.TDICE.

WHAT green-eyd monster now is this,

Strollink Our» land oer in triumph----ý

With great boldness? Whence bis country,

Or his home? Stranger is he, or,

Native of our land, peculiar?

Indigenous, or by whatever

Name is he known? If he be friend,

He comes in shapes most comely,

Yet most questionable; indeed,

The mark of falsehood is -apon

His brow. He has and wea-rs a face 1

Double-nay moreý e7en his, very

Judgments warped are-his eye not

Single. Reason 1 he hath it not!

Nor will he be reasoned, with,

Yet Most wilily hath he, entwined-



ON BUBBLESO -loi

Himself among, around. statesmen,
Politicians. In sanctuaries

Hath he gone, throwing his influe ' nce

There aétong-corruptîng, and, ý,ça

Poisoning all the clear, pure streàms

Of piety and. peace. Tbe name

He bears is, PmjuDic,!-Iiis home

America!-birthplace, thePIT!

4

,WN BUBBLES.

Oirr M Our waking dreams,

W-e mvent a thousand. schemes,

Thatbring with them troubles;

But, too latel, we find, indeed,

Thatý alas! they caWt succSd,,
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102 ON BUBBLES*

.Xien. are seen, witli amdous' care,

Building castles ïn the air,)')

With an interest dduble';

But their fancied visionsbright,

By expe»ence brought to, light,

Are but one great bubble.

Some are preacliing to t9eirshwne;

And, -to get a godly name,

Preach a language double

Drag the Holy Se tures in,-

Justify the Man of Sin,

And secure a bubble,

Men of genîus, skill, and art,

Statesmen, lawyers, and, in short,
AU e:Èperience trouble,

Aîter wasting years and health,

To procure a name, or wealth,
!Find they'Vé' but a bubble.

l Imm
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BRËZG FLOWIEIRSO

Then, if pea'ce'we wish'below,'

Our joys from Heaven must flow-

Our exertions double;

So when death apppars in vîew,

We may bid the world adieu,

With, its mighty bubble,.

XXX 1

BRING FLOWERS.

BmNG flowers-gay:flowersý to garnish the tomb,

Where enshnned, the poor feeble body shal

rest;

Let violets and dahlia-s continue to bloom,-.

Be carefui to keep them weH dress'd.

How ve'y' desirous to selects Place where,
With fine gravelled walks, and high iron rail,

Where gay rôses grow with profusion- and care,

To inter the body so frail
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104 BRING FLOWERSO

-'Tïs well! but how many forgei the poor soul

Is vastly more lasting than poor feeble dust;

Neglect to preserve it a mansion or goal,

With God and the hoI3ý and just.

Let flatterMgiombstones, of marble denote

The places, -vyhefe wealth is decaying to dust

And. epitaphs, tell of their virtues in rote,

HOW wise they have lived, and how just,

B g flowers-sweet flowers, to strew on the

grave

Where virtue neglected lies hîd Érom the eyes,

d where, lie the righteous, the noble, and

brave,

Till colecl from above to arise,
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THE CAPTIVE,

;Sy the waysidé lay a poor bleeding stranger,,

Lone and forsaken in anguish =d pain,

Sore and oppressed--ý--in nt danger-

Begging for mercy, but begpng in vam.

Many pass7d by him who saw his dejection,

Yet none în their kindness his deep wants

relieved

Both Il Priest and Levite " passed by in suemsioli,
With cold-Eke indifference to the berea;výd,

Some thought him so poor,'SO hopelessly manglec4

That tô assist - him w-ould do no good;

d each with the other alternately wraneled,

What was best for him---ý'removal or fbode
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Churchmen, and lawyers, and keen politicians,

The rich in chaxiots, rode by in haste;

None seemed dispos'd to, shew i2en compassion

To one, in their view, s'o mean and debased.,

At length, one proposed for colonization,-

Who said, Il He ne7er cm get -yýé11 whil e's

here;,

Besîdesý I cletest an am gamation,

Whieh wM be the case, as seems to appear."

Whüe thiss debate was in rapid progression,

Preacher and man-thief were found to, awee,

A fanatic. " criéd out,* Il This is oppression,-

Real the poor captive, and then set free.
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LINES

ON IM&P-DÎG OF TIM BMRING OF TIR SMMER

pic
LFxI,;GTON.'-'

i9m! the boat is clashýmg onward,

Through the trukless ocean, boldý

While the friel7ry chit-chat gaily

EchSs- through her splendid hold,

Bu«4 the busy concourse

Ha there is a suclden cry,

'Tire! fim! fim!-the boat's onfire!

Ohý have lui must we die?

-Vaere Ps my mm? muet 1 lose it?

s my husband, brother, friend?

Some ambumingt some are drowràng

wS "S me; îs thîs their end?



L is a splendid v'i'sion,

Short and brigh-t;

Mien should we mak-e provision

To do whet's *ghte

LIFÈS 8 GGLE9

Some on bales of cotton venture-

Othersý desperate, try to leap ;

Some attempt tlie boats to enter,

But are plunged into the deep,

SOI the boat îs fiercely «burning,

Hôpes of life for ever fled!

One last look, and tken, for ever,

are numbered, with the dead!

LIFEIS STRUGGLE,

108
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Press onward-struggle ever,

-,Work with zeal!

Time waits on mortals never-

Lîfe-life is real!

If we, should find a creature

Who's unblessd,

Caremiworn m every feature,

And sore distress7d;4M1M§ý

Stretch forth the hand of kindness

d sustain

One, who through mental blindness

May have been slain,

If you should find another,

Who has need,

Ask no4 Il Is this -my brother?

But help with ýpeed.



TAlM110 8 STRUGGLB*

If you can soot-le his sor-row,

Don7t delay;

Stay not Il until to-mormw!

Haste--haste away!

Old Time is onward urging

Every soul;

And aU are swiftly verging

On to the goal,

Theréfore, be ever ready

Thus to declare

Truth to the poor and needy,

Everywhere.

Thoughte--that seems a trifle

In its birth,



IJFE JO S STRUGGLE*

Then) if some thouglit or other

Should leak ou4

It may assist a brother,

d ease a doubt,

One wordý one pleasant feature,

lias reliev>d

A needy feUow«creatuzeý
a -1 9When aggrievu.,

Nature around is buw"-
Why should we

Rem conteùted, easy,

Continimlly?

Though Me is but a bubble
-fee

iiere bd0w,ý

And a confmud trouble,

WheWer we goe-

ili
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Yet, it hath many lessons

To impart,

cl'brings- a thousand blessings

ound the heart,

Who would not do a favour,
If he could;

cl thereby help a neighbour,

Just as he--should?

Wo then, while yon have power,-.

Work and wait

Lest there should 4'come an hour

When it is, too lateP

Work for- God and one anotherlummommom

Work with zeal!

Be canclicl with you:r brotheÉe

Lifeýlife is reai!
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xxxvý

THE TIREE,

Tms ü%keý this fine old tree!

t needs be lulu d this yR
Its déIiCiOusIyý

then agaîn appear,

d well repay the labour lent-

Besides the time we've on it sper

This is the talk of some

About a certain tree,

Whose very alolie

ani

yet they Say ît's fit for food
trim it for the nation7s good

ite
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114 ON DEATHO

Thus have we, many years,

This tree of âa:výry fed,

Until its root appe=
1
Quite far from dead;

]But rather grown so tal and great

As to have seddihe nation7àfate.

xxxvie

ON DEATIEL

D.ATFL! thou scourge Most 1rne971ý thou t

Must all tci thy dread bow?

Oh, stay thy c shietd thy dart!

In thee are all to share a part?

Wilt thou respect no digniety

must nobles ana the peamntry

Be subject to thy -gmt.cummancli

1nsafia4-&ý% ceawlo, sSurge the land!



ON DEATIIO 115

il great destroyer of our life,

Ilast thou no pity for the wife, _ý.

Or husband,, brother, orphan, say?
il

Prolojàg foý them anâher day.,1 ý.

Consumption,- pa4y, plagueý and pain,
Are due attendânts on thy train,
Bef ore tb:ee go'---'ý-invite thee on,
To finish what they have began.

'0 Death! when shall our labour Sue,
d we from terror find rêlease?

When shaU we from thy pangs be free,
d death be lost in, victory?

f'r
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xxxviie

E SLAVES LAMENT,

CANit be so? Has God intended

Me to be, anotheres slave?

To toil in anguish, undefended,

From the -cradle to the grave;

Yes, and bow my head, in sorrow,

Lest 1 live to see the- morrow ?

If s o,why am I not contented

To -endure this hateful chain?

Why have I constantly invented

Schemes liberty to gain;
- -1 - oýà1 P__ __ 1 -__ 0 - 1- ___ 9 -
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Nic) 1. God in trath condemns a system

That is wretched, vi1eý and base;

And e'en aR nature bids the victim

Of it fly from its'embrace!

Now, 1 bid, adieû to slavry-

Its woeS3 its wrone, its cunning knav'ry.

à
ACROSTIC.

MEE-KLY, at an important post,

0 bey thy faker-ý-Lôrd!

R egardless of. a scornful hos4

D eclare Ilis truth abroad.

E ndeavor to sust+*n the riÉht,%M@10ý

C onstan4 true, and cleax

A sk Him to, aid you by His



ACROSTIC4

M ake it a point to help the poor,

A nd succour the oppresdd;

N ever conigént to bar their door,

N or give their rest,

A lone 1 you cannot be alone 1

S mee -trutu ils ahvays nigh,

S o persevere! assiWd that One

A bove, stiR reigns on high!

C aEd. to defend a broth.Ws cause,
L et heart: and tongueý and pen,

A nd conscience, plead that righteous laws

R em to govern, then

K eep thou in view the riglit,,--,-Amen!
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xxxixe

HYMN)

ON TEM CELEBMTION OF TiR FRMDOM OF THE

WEST INDIES,

LET'SSlebrate this day,

With holy, mirthful glee,

cl to the God of ages pray,

Who set the captives fýee.

This day we sing Thy praise,

cl dedicate to Thee,

Because eight hundred thousand slaves

Received their liberty!

>Twas Thy_,_Wéaý_po: that wrought

This bloodless victory;

That brought à7 enslaverls pWr to, naught,

d made Thy people free 1.



AUTU-

Their birthright now they elaim,

Free from the master's rod;

And now-in Freedom9s sacred nameý

They worship only God.

Free! by Thy power divine!

Free to, en oy Thy rest!

Free 1 may their hearts to Thee incline,

And be for ever blest 1

AUTUMN,

AUTUMN! 1 love thy tintèd Iooksý

Thy fading leaves, -and rippling brooks.,

d variegated flowers;

Thy cooling winds and *itherd grass,

Preicumr of the stormy b1ast,



AVTIDRO

Thy cloudy days and sultry nights,

ripened fruits and pleasant sights

Tell, in language plain,

That thou, whose frigid looks are seen

In blighted trees, with yellow, green,

Hath call2d on us again.

Thy varied s and vernal plains,

Wide:âelds, are stock7d with ripened graim,

d Indian summer s sun;

The crimson shadows of the sky,

d &-amnsient clouds rush swif tly by,

-,And, tell us, Su imer"s done.

The cat-birdýs pensïVe notes, eard,

The keen winds blow, and ev> bird----

Is silent thiough the land;

The variea fofiage îs se-e-n,

Autumnal glory rýigns supremeý

Spread byAllrnighty hand.

r 1 - àr, -t ý -- ý
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Autumn! 1 love tlày cloudy sky,

Thy many storms that pass us by,

Thy not infinýquent r

As ancient time still steals away
ciOur years, and es our whiskers gray,

a
Permits us to reni«=.

Thy auùual visit and decay

Teach us a lesson, that we may

By learningwell, prepare

To live consistently below,

And be prepared, when ca1ld to go,

The common fate to shmse,
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ODE TO DEI

NOT UntO USbut unto Thee,

Be enclless praises given,
In time and in eterniýý.,

On earth, -and then in heaven!

-*For Thou art worthy to be praised

By all that dwell above,;

d saints on earth their songs have Éaised

For Thy redqeming love.

Creatîýe goodness speaks Thy-power,

,Wgle nature shows Thy skill;

And Wry moment---evry hour,--

Proclaim- Thy favour still.
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If angels worship God, their King,

cl pay honours due,

Why should not Christians gladly sing

To their Creator too?

Dear Lord! inspire our hearts ânew,

To run the heavenly race

With hope and happiness in view-

Until we see Thy-face!

GOD SPEED.

GOD spSd the temperance cause

Tbi*oughout this favour'd land!

May nations make theïr laws

Bow to its mild command!

Until intemperaùce

NO more pollutes the soil,

»Ut Peace and competence,

Reward êur toil!"
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Intemperance has spread-
ob Its poisoned stmm has run

O'er young and'hoary head-

O'er father and der son!

But since a light, not smaH,

Has sbone along our way,

we hopie ]King Àli >O'
Has day

Then let united

To save our fellow-men,

From drankenness and paîn

A-nd degýracdatÀoia, - 4en

Shall men no longer be

Enslaved by drip rura,

But from its wîles be free

time, to come!



IN bonds of friendship sweet',

To sootheeach otheis woe,

Sam ds sons and daughters meet

In lodges here below.

While selfishness and 0

.Cause thousands, to, lament,

These consecratedw'alls within,
-

We here behold content.

By obligations

Intempeiranc

Oh, may we (x

'The enemies

bound

ce to sliun,

Dnstantly be found

3 "of rum
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And viceý and crime, apd siný

d enilil and pain

Be never suffered to come

To m our peace agmu.

Until were caRed away

To the Grand Lodge above,

And -pram* and adoration pay

To pu r-Luy and love.

xiave

THE ILBAPER.

s a req)er whos beenrmping
Ever since Old Time" bègan,

he chims for theatre,

ikrtll,,-ancl harvesi4 man!

ep
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On the battle-field he reapeth,

By the way%-side, on the sea,

Everywhere this mighty reaper

Reapeth fimil mortý,

Unlike 'most all other reapers,

Who néer let their crops decay,

He reaps on, the rapid reaper

Reaps-but lets the harvest lay..

Since this reaper began reapmg,

s have by been h-url7d,

d have, from lifes busy scenesY been

Gathered-to the Il spirit-world."

Though he been constant rmpîng,,

'Sfffi the harvest is not done;

M'hilst he passes by, he teàs us

That our reaping-fime wfll'come.



Stern and bold this reaper es reapmg,

&à Bd his, locks are thin and white,
Yet he bravely wields the sickle,

And is reaping day and night,

No distinction does, ihis reapeý

Make-'but reaps without delay;

Some of evry tongue and nation

Have b beên swept awayy

If we're, ready icor this reaper,

In the final deadly strife,
When the conflict es fairly over

We shall enter into life,



ODE.

BipnoLD! a noble band,

United heart and hand,

To keep from rum!ý?X.'Iýýo now stand pledg'd to save,

men and women brave,
From the poor drunkard's grave,

time to come.

We raise -Ô ur banners high,

Old Alcohol defyý--

We Seo-rn power!

Samaria% d&uýghters, wee'

An cl sons, ue -pledge- to be,

In bonds of unîtY5

1 a M
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And in the hour of prayer

We feel each othe-es cm

In friendship bmd.,

d now and ever more

The wounded we'Il restore,

And feed and clothe the poor

Of all m-qin ncl-.

In this, our humble sphere,

WMe thus we journey here,

W eT raise our voice,
d with a noble shou4

We 211find the drunkud out,

And turnhim right abQu4

d then rejoice!

Our "Grand Master" on high,

Whô reigns Lphantly,
d dwells above,
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FORGET TFFRE6132

Bids us go on, and bind >

The worst-of human d-

lte poor, the halt, the blind-

.With cords of love.

Then, when our work is done,

W- hen the lut sand is rum,
When we're no more;

Then may our sentence «be -

Thou hast done faithfuRy,

Enter eternity,

Thy God adoreP'

XLVIO

FORGET THER

FOP.GFTthëel no, not I indeed-

he time appem as yesterday,

nd thôughts bring back again with speed

The simple words we used to say,



FORGET THEEa

Forget thee! no, 1 cannot while

1 think, and reason doth its part,

Thy fffltures-for L thy very smile,

Have made an impress on my heart..

Forget thee! yes, indeed 1 may,

When nature withers through neglect,

d sun grows dim, and star*s decay;

Not until then can I forget

Forgetthee! canl? surelynot;

Until all things shaJI cease to be;

Till ea-rth itself shall be forgo4

And time breaks in eternity.
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TO WRITE

UPON BEING ASK TO WPLITE iN AN ALBUM BY

Miss A. C. Ce

To write, in your " AIbum " 1 am not inchned,
Although I no reason can give,

UnIess 1 should tell you 1 scarce have a mind

To utter a thought that should live*

But ce you insis4 I- suppose 1 must try-

So here goes to do what I can,
Oug

W hyý blen me my th

gone

The trumts, 4ow syviffly they ran!

I ÎV 1 iî.

134



TO WU

TO write right,'the right way would be to

write weH,

Yet who can e weH without thouglit?

if theý right thoughts will for ever râel,

How can 1 write right as 1 ought?

Then how can I write in your cc Albuim," dear

If fugitive thi, oughts will not, stay?

1 hope you Il excuse an occasion hke this

So, therefore, 1 bid you good-4ay.

But stayý-1 should wonder, can thoughts run

away

From one who never had any?

This problem 1 leave you to solve as yoù may,

Your l'Album solve it to many.
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LINES

dom ON TREDEATIl OP A CHILDY JD W.> AGED

Tii-K-P a transient slhl*ning*lîgllt,

From beneath, a cloudless, sky,

Like a swift-wined seraph bright,

Thou hast gone to realms on high.

Though so few thy days on earth,

a d ion held thee fast,

Yet thou knWst the second birth

Ere, eleven years had past.

Testimoüy thou didst leave

Seldom heard from'infanf s tongue;

Father, mother, do notgrieve

Fer mv los§. altholigh sovoiinffe



W 0 11ATH COURAGE? 137

Mother, do not angels sing?

Oh! I long with them to be,
s Ur

Praisincr God avio g;
Mother, will not you meet me,

Meet me where the weary rest,

Where affliction is unknown,

Where the samts of God are blesed:

Meet me round my Fathees throne?

WHO IIATIII COURAGE?

Wno hath courage? Not the hero

Leadimg in the strife >

To receive a nation7s plaudits,
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COUILAGE ?138

Whoý then, is it that hath coum"e?

He alone who, dares

Act UP to bis ow conviefions,1
d the, right declares

Who bath courage? Nôt thetyrant

Boasting of bis sIdU,

To enslave and bind bis fellow

At bis simple will.

Who, then, is it that hath courage?

He that doth procl

Unto aU their riet to freedom,

Every man the same,

Who hath courage? Not the sober,

Or untempted one,

Who hath never had his --stomach

Eaten out by rm,,



WHO COUMGIE?

Who, then, îs it. that hath courage?

He who though he may
0 6 a-

-Have been umng pomn freely,

Throws the cup away,

M, 'ho hath courage? Nôt the darin&

Reckless pugifist,

Who for wager smites a brother,
With upEfted -fid,

Who then is it that hath courage?

He that won t resent

Every lâttle insult gïven

With a base intent.
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L.

YEARSO

Aymm a few short vears

Our race will have been run

This s4ort probation given us

Will end beneath the sun.

M.

R Lrp,

C FF. up, brother; why dejected?

Pain will cease and so )ws end.

Why discoura, gd if neglected?

Just look upwards, there's -a frien d.

e
Cheer up, brother; there's a power

That upholds when none,-is.near;

And through all life7s darkest hour

WMspers sweetly-do, not fear.
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Cheer up, brother; though the mountain

May be rugge-d. rough., and, high,

From its, apex flows a fountain;

Slake your thirst wheuever dry.

Cheer up, brother; though oppression

Stalketh boldly hand, in hand,

Girt wîth truth-keep self-possession,

Thou shah reach a better land.

Cheer up, brother; in the distance

May be seen a -single star,

throughout lifes poor esistence,

tic" See i4 brightly kaming thexe,

Cheer upbrother; anels hover

pSound you in- the striý

Wth theïr gOýdéù p-mons cover

(Yer the path fo endless Efe.
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142 PAUPER q 8 GIRAVEO

Cheer,ýp, brother; don7t be fearful1
Though the raging billows. roar,

FuR of hope and faith, be cheerful,

There are Ilions on before.

Cheer up, brother; ýwhy thus er?
Battle mannoy and brave;

le "V%
Thëre is yet an untold, er

That in mercy Christ wM save.

Mie

T PA6UPEIVS GRAVE

No frieiid, toi wipe the sweat of death

From off face,
Or Idndred, when he drew breath

In this deserted place,
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Soý here Ife lies beneath the soil,

Where wild wSù grow,

The poor, the pauper, freed from toil,

In rough-hewn boxes low.,

No marble m mument to teU

In doubtful truth

That he had acted îll or well

In hoary ae or youth,

A sùnple, board is all that's sSn,
Or points to where"

In silence sleeps the poor plebeian,

Releadd from earthly care.,
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Liiie

T CRISISO

WEo& a crisis heaves in view

Afanfully meet it.,

Do not sbrinIk or be dismay'd,

Cheerfudly greet it,

dangers most-ly end by

S-trong opposition;

Then take a noble stand, and

A position,

Like trees whose mots axe deep, and

Whose branches flowing,

Firmly mist the shock, while

Thë4torm is blowing,
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Then be not recreant, and

Do not disembleý

And when the crisis comes, like

A coward tremble.

Clouds that are threatening, and

Fill us with sorrow,

Oft bring a blessm*g on with

The eàrIý morrow,

Then.-manfully resistý with

A firm, ieliance;

Trusting to Providence, meet

It with defiance,
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AN ACROSTIC.

W i: làave sSn thee, yem agcý

1 n our early man«hood days,

L g up a worc' belowe
L ike a comet in fWl blaze.

1 nto Slavrfs dark abode

A Il the fSe of truth was sent;

M any trembrd at the word,

L ike an aspen tree when bent,

0 nward--is thy motto stilI,

Y oung and old have followd thee,

IE vn apinst their wïu,
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G o on pleading for the dumb,

A Ithough held forth as a lçnuve;

R eckless thou art caEd by -some,
]Rl

R obd in truth be valiant-brave.

1 f thou cWst not live to see,

S lavry ûom this nation driv'n,

Oh 1. mayst thou rewarded be,

N ot on earth 'but high in heavn..

LVO

]REQUUSCAT IN PACE*

ON THE DEATII OF CAROLINE MILLEN CLARY.,, W.H0-

DRD lw Dwmoim, 1857,

JUST like a rose in early spring,

That blooms and witliers m" a day;

So thou, poor fmee siclçly thing,

as îmrly câfl"d away.
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'Tis hard indeed to bid fàrewell

To one belo-vd, so youbg.aùd mild;

None but a parenfs heart can tell

The love he bears his child,

We stood around thy 4-ying bed, -

Wé heard thee offer up a prayer

Unto thy Father Gocl; who said,

Come, and my kingdom share,.

We know that thou art caU-d away,

But, ah! 'tis har.dwith-thee to part;

It breaks the tender ties that lay

Entwined around the heart.

'7was in the bu --(.14 tùne of Efe,

Em mmne had, ma(le ità deadly ýtàn,,-à
Thou left a world of sin and sýiîfet

In heaven -above -to reýp.

115-

om
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A little while, then, Caroae,

In that bright world well meet agrain,

'Where, Ué the sun, thou shalt outshiiie,

Among the holy train.

Lvie

PILGIRIM.

p on the toilsome way,

Through this vale of sorrow,

There wfll be a better day,

'Wreitle tffi the morrow.

Say not that your trouble's great,

Or your Co many;

On your- .]ffèaýeiily Fathér wait

lie doth succour any.
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All the holy righteous dead,

the martyrs blee g,

Are but just gone on a-head,

Press on'-never heeding..

They through blood. have struggled on,

Through the flam' and. fire;

But they- now tan look upon

Jesus, and admire@

Are you tempted to look bac-,

Give the struele over?

Think of those who, on the rack,

PraWcl the -great Jehovah,

Pilgrim, on the toilsome way,

Through this vale of sorrow,

Süîèýýýýa better day,

There's a brighter mo:gr«vý,
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NO, ENEIRGY.

Lx all my life I never knew

A creature to do well withoui it.

What! have no energy to do,

d yet succSd?-I really doubt it,

Then why sit down at ease and say-

" This can7t be doneý that, or the other:e

In àueh a man 1 have no faith,
No matter who may be hïs motherS

What ink ye of le fanner who,

Neglects to sow grain in season,

yet - ets to reap the fbjit

In time;-tbink ye he acts with reason?

10
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The man of energy will dare,

To d,, p what suits his will or pleasure;

Though thousands ëR axound him fail,

Yet he. secures, the honoured treasure.,

'Tis energy that guides thé plough,

And makes the steamer roar and rattle,,

Directs the ship in every port,
And makes the hero daxe in battle,

In all my life I never knew

The, energètie man to, stumble,
% me .Or, if he fails m one attenipt,

*To sit clown and begin tio grtim

What man has done may yet," he cries,

Be done by man in any station;

soi and again,

d bid deflance t» the nation!ý
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A LT 0-UG]ffpwsem"d of youth and health,
L et not vain thoughts aboundý

M idst e-very flower, as by stealth,

1 nsects will oft be found.

R emember then-remember when

A Il things in time will fail,

C OORY survey the fàtureý then

R egard earth as frail.

A ges have proved saying'true,

N or can it be denied,

D espite ofaR that men can do,

E- Vu WHI flow from pride;

L et iiieekness guide your comae thrOugh life7

Love,vi-tue, &A-r-A Mid crace.
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AN- EPITAPRO154

C almly avoid, aU needless stri&,

L eadinir you to disgrace,4-il
A hnira-this I bid you do,

R espect youmeif, the right Purme;

K eep this advice alwa-ys in view.

Lixe

AN EPffAPIR

ON MY DOG TURK.41

last remaîns of Il Turk lié hereý

Who neer was Imown to q'h-rin4 or fear

The face of interloper;

Poor Il Turk was ever, soon or lat%

From puppy up to clog's estate,

A foe'to thief or loafer.

So thus upon a certain day,

Tuk stôle out., some thought to plmýY7

Or to hide from muter.



DO TIRY XIM ME? 155

Oh, crÛel fate! he was shot dead;

The ball passd through the poor doies head-

Such was sad dîmster.

Now, all the canine race may tà

Warning by Il Tures " unhappy fate,

d learn to stay at home;

Nor bark or bite, and snarl and scout,

Or break their eh and run abou4

When calrd, refuse to comee

Lxe

DO TREY MISS ME?

ý A PARODYO

Do they me at home-do they miss me?

'Twould be au assurance to me,

Tô know that 1 -m reaUy

My face they could newr
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Do they miss me, at home-do they miss me ? 55

By light, as the horn echoes Igud,

d the slaves are marched off 'to -the corn-field,
I'm miss'cl from that half-naked crowd.

Do- t4ey s me at home-do they miss, me?

e hut, with its bare floor of dir14
-e is w to greet me,

Where the ash-cak CE>
When done with my th s day-"s work.

Do they nnss me at home-do they miss me

The chiver lash used to p1yý

As the blood trickl"d down fiommy shoulders

The flesh from, my Wy would fly.

Do they miss me at home-do they miss me?"

The blood-hounds are scenting my track,

d for long weary days they have hunted.,

In order to me back

'ý-1 -iý1 14

156
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Do they miss me at home-do they miss me?

The poékets are einpty of cash,

While the auction-blocks waiting to meet me'
1

The trader stands by mith his lash

Do they miss me at home-do they miss me.

In the field&4frice, sugar, and grain;

If theyedo, 1 am glad, 1 assure'you,
40They never shall see me againO

LXIO

i not lieard

as seen
IC

hink,

wife!

GOSSIP!

Oli .1 Mrs. A-, have you

TÉý news arouh d thé tom
"Tis said that lfr. B- wl

To look at Mxs., Brown!

Then Mr. C I reauy 1

Doià tell it for, your life

Has -imt deterinîWdý onlý t]

To make Mi," D--.-f- his

ZL



GOSSIPO

d NIr. E- é* going to-

prg4sd not to tell-

Be married 0 Miss F- ý dow street;
'Ti»-thou ht that she'Il do well,

The news is nôýv, that voung Miss G
Is dead in love with H-;

But now, they say, he does not care,

Hes courting Sally Baich.

calFd on me the other day,-
A d asled me if I coula A-.1

Speak a gobd. word for, to J- ;
But do you i-.hinkl would?

Why, - there is K---ý, that prims so, much,

d dresses very gay;

They tell me- she 's' eniýW cl to

But I douht aU they say!
1 1quo
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What do'you of M----?s new coat?

N- says it,,don7t look weH.

]Dear me! what 0- flirt so much?

That P-'s a perfect., sweH!

caEd on me the other day,

cl as->d me what I thought

Of th7e new dress that IL-- had on,
The other day she bought.

The bonnet that ss had on,
They saidý came o7er the sea;

But young Miss T----.» said told ber,
Irwas bought up town of V-0

W----«- tlhinks so much of X--w-,

says Z---2s lips are down

And now I've t»Id you all the news.

Tliere îs around the town,
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LOVE.

On! genfle sir, calm and secure,

Lone on your piHow wake,

A lady knocIdng at vour door,

Has brougbt her heart to break-,

That heart is offer'd to you now;

Will you accept the prize,

Or disregard love"s open vow,

And hide it from vour eves ?

gentle sir 1 love "s not a dream

Of fancied v non bright.;

But rather like a limpid stream

Thatsril day and night.

eTis like a precious gem that lav

Within the earth Sneeal"d.

IJntil the inighty orb of day
1L.JL'L
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ON THE TIMES.

SEE theprancing steed is foaming,

Eager to enjoy the strifé;

As it is in exact keeping

With the habits of his life.

the blood up to the bridle,

He is coursing éer the plain;

And the fields are th*clçly Iying

With the bodies of the slaîný

Men engaged in deadly conflict,

Who did heretofore agree,

Brother against brother striving,

Desperate, yet ignobly,

Why are men thus in confusion,
Scarcely dreaming what they r Io,

Arining to énÉage a

Yet not reaUy- knowing who?
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e they making preparation

For a future, deadlyblow.

The great work.of ageddon.

To be . fought on earth below ?

Where the birds shâll all be gather'd,

To enjoy a feast of God;

And the nations wiR be smitten

By His dire avenging rod.

These axe surely times of trouble;

-el-Men are fill'd wi-01-1 dread dismay,

Looking for what shail transpireý

At some imure coming day,

When this planet shall be purged

Of its dross, its sin., and shameý

And the g" -piossem tlàekngdo%
A - -1 £É
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ET IN ERAVENt, 0

1 shall we moet at last in heav'n,
here on earth we meet;

there, redeem!d, with sins forgiv'n,

Each otlier dly greet?

WbM! meet in heevn, where Jesus reigns,

Iii that resplendent sphere?

It wïll repa'y for all the p

And cares we, suffer'cl here,

We 'Il meet in heav% if faithful, when

These troublous times are der;

Oh! yes, we Il meet in hea;výn again,

we $ve met heretofore.,



161 3RET IN Il AVEN*

It stands eiigrav'd in solid brus,

And to, His people giv'n,

A promise, fhat if true at last

They all shall meet in heav"n.
iL

Unto the s-wift is not the race,
Nor battle to the stroncr;

But he who treads the path of grace,

The journey all along.

To hii-à the'prize is freely givn,

Who struggles to the end;

He shall enjoy a rest in heavn,

A rest with Christ friend.

01
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BE JOYFUL!

DEDICATED TO THE FiPLST CÔLORED ]REGIMEN.-T

OF MICHIGAN.

Two years gone by, then we were told,

We clo not want your *d;

Our fighting-all we mean to do,

d dying, too, 'twas said.

Now truth maintains her aiicient strife

With slavery, loud and long;

In deadly grasp they struggle on,

TM riglit shall cènquer wrong.

Chorm-

Oh! it will be joyful, joyfhl, --loyful

Oh! it will be joyful, when slavery is no more,

When slavery is no niorej when slavery is no

more;

Then we'Il sin&. and offerin bring, when

s1averý is no môre,

'i
40r
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The W"oIvereneýs of 3teMgan,

The coloured first-though new,

WiU boldly to the contest march,
d strike for freedom tS.

With eau, Port Hudsoii4 and

Fort Waggoner in view,

We'Il. bleed and die for liberty,

As freemen- only doO

Chorw-Oh! that will. be joyful, &ce

To Oùr country what it shoiùdý

Has always been of right;

A land of just and equal laws,

d not of force and might:

A place where not a fetteed slave

ShaU ever clank his chain;.

But where, without regaAr to caste,

Freedom and üvath shaU reign.

CAonu-Oh it wM be joyful, &ce
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167BE JOYFULe

What then shall our status be,

And victory shall''be won, [fla&

When m-ked, and scarred, with tattered

We from thebattle come?

We care not what we then shall. be,

For if we 2re true and braveý

Be what we will, with arms in hand,

We won't be madé a slave,

Chorm-Oh! it -ýwM be jqyfg &ce

We fight for God and liberty,

For jusficeý tmth, and righ4

The freedom of the helpless slave
A.1&-mimtthe

We do not doubt which wiR sùccSd

In such a cause as

nebullets of a fk:e=ý"s arm

Were never known to miss,

Chom-Oh 1 it wiR be joyU, &ce>



168 BE JOYFULO

W- e eve heard from Louisima,

Ie Bay Statg2ý and from Penn,

And last-not least-here come the sons

Of good old chigm,

And now three icheers fôr

Who has the soldiers madeý

Ind three loud 'groans for copperhmIs

Who will not lend their aid.

C/&0rwýOh 1 it Win be joyful, &Ce,
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